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KEEP SMILING” FIRMS OF GREENWOOD<6
•ny

^ I he is a man with broad intellectual i and latest sundries, etc.
> ! attainments, indomitable energy and j consists of a full line of drugs and

> ; of the highest character. He is a per- all kindred lines. The prescription de- 
■) j son of commanding influence in this partment is a particular feature and

community, whom we all enjoy know- j is presided 
ing. What is the name of this firm ? ! cists.

The stock ed and who are the proprietors?
Dunn Commission Co„ Carrollton

cated ? Who are the Proprietors ? J phone with three figures which when 
Pitchford-Lundy Auto Co. 103 E. added together total 11. The pro- 

Ave and Main St. Robt Dunn, Prop r. Market Street. C. A. Pitchford & J. prietor is counted among the wide

awake and enterprising citizens of 
Greenwood. What is the name of this 

Where located ? Who is the

■

Rules for “Keep Smiling” Feature
I. Lundy, Prop’rs.

—25—
There is a mule company with

phone 688 arranged incorrectly. When This is a gift shop and jewelry garage ? 
you get the name of this telephone1 store with letters “THIGRW” ar- proprietor, 

number you will have the name of the raüged wr°ng- Mr. Reader take this Commonwealth Garage. Howard
biggest mule company in this section advice: Do not stop giving her pres- St., H. F. Schappel, Prop’r.
of the country. They have at all ent^ ^hen the ceremony is performed. -39-
times a large number of mules, and H is just as necessary to KEEP your Heres one for you not too hard to
our advise is never to buy one until wife?s affection as to gain it. Never guess. We have in mind the ( )
you have firsit visited this place. The let the birthday of a loved one or a car, like this contest, the stiffer the

wedding anniversary pass without trial the car shows to advantage. This 
showing that you remember it. Then car is perfect for City and Country 
life will be “One Sweet Song.
Jewelers name on a package insures cial.
quality with appropriateness, jewelry before you buy. This is one of the 
and gifts of all kinds. The owner of best cars that is built. The manager

over by skilled*pharma- 

Accuracy, purity and quality 
j Where located ? Who is the proprie- as well as all the freshest drugs enter 

! t°r? j into compounding of pharmacists pre-

( Stoner & Co., Carollton Ave., L. H. scriptions. This is one of the popular 
) Stoner, Prop’r. j drug stores of Greenwood with phone

““12— figures totalling 12. The proprietor

good merchants and
this practical Greenwood Auto garage is one of your very best business men. 
firm. They have a large army of vol- What’s the name of this drug store?
unteer customers already who appre- Where located ? Who is the proprie- Proprietors of this firm have the rep- 
ciate an drealize w’hat splendid ser- tor? , utation of being among Greenwood's
vice they receive, and we know of no Greenwood Drug Co., 321 Carroll- conservative business people who have

made a most splendid success of life 
and are ever ready and willing to do 
anything for the good of Greenwood. .

No doubt the best patronized bar- They grow a mule from the liver to th.1S store 1S a successful merchant we find personally, no better, more 
ber shop of Greenwood, barring none the hide, so if your are in the market t^le imProvements known to congenial and better natured person

one with these letterSrin their name get in touch with this firm. What is I the twentietb century. What is the than he will be found in Greenwood, 
arranged wrong “TONEDAN” and the the name of this firm? Where locat-! name of this jewelry store? Where What is the name of the Auto Com- 
“Boys” who are barbers here have ed an dwho are the proprietors? located? Who is the proprietor? pany? Where located? Who is the

Wilson & Fly, Walthall St., Richard " right’s Jewelry Store. Howard St. manager?
J. E. Wright, Prop’r.

$10.00 IN GOLD 
* FpEE

% —32—V»1 *1

I $5.00

$3.00

$2.00

1st Prize 

2nd Prize 

3rd Prize

Prizes will be awarded to the MOST NEAT AND COR
RECT ANSWERS. EACH answer will be numbered and 
timed upon its reaching this office and the first correct and 
neatest will be awarded the first prize.

Please hear in mind that this is not a GUESSING con
test, but a KNOWLEDGE CONTEST. Don’t guess—make 
sure you know aU questions asked—get in touch with the 
firm in person or over the phone and make sure that you are 
right. Answer must reach this office by Thursday noon, 
January 8th. Prize winners will he announced January 10th. 
(By Claude S. Moss. App. Reg. U. S. Pat. Oft.)

You don’t need to be drafted to get is a prince ofi
$

■\
M This use on all occasions, business or so-* We want you to see this; one else any better when it comes to ton Ave. A. D. Saffold, Prop. 

S quick service in auto repairing. We

car

;
-19-are now asking you to volunteer with 

them when you are ready to get auto 
troubles taken care of by expert 
workmen. There isn’t a person in this 
city who wouldn’t be better off if

is
ft

< they took their cars here to be fixed.
S’ Not only the money they would make buüt tbis business by giving the peo- ;

pie of this community« splendid work Wilson and John Fly, Prop’rs. 
with fair and square transactions and

T. H. Baird Auto Co.. 120 Howard. 
! J. H. Joyner, Mgr.

&so easily but the satisfaction you
—33—? would receive. Their phone has three

< fitrures when added together total G ^ ti eating thefh as they would them- (
ities and inevitable growth of the firm The owners are justly ranked among ; selves llke to he treated. We could j ou owe it to yourself to find out 

In giving "Keep Smiling’ in Green- and takes a delight in building up the progressive citizens, being care- ^or a day on the merits of this * comes o ge ing epen a e
wood no attempt will be made to give the business as well as helping any ful, practical and enterprising. What sbop, hut y°u know them as well as u ® u carnzmg. is inn is t e

we. A few lines should be given to rea* one in this city and when it comes 
! the proprietor here, for he is one of rebable materials in the above, and 

Greenwood’s biggest boosters and a as exPert workmanship and square
fellow who would turn ‘Heaven and | deab that s what they give. The firm jn au affairs is always prominent and ways been boosters 
Earth’ over to make Greenwood one bas two phones, figures .when added

He’s 1003. The proprietors have gai
ned a reputation that reflect credit

—26— There is only one real “Keep Smil
ing’’ laundry in Greenwood. A place 
that is particularly well known for this one call on the editor of the 
the fine work they produce every “Keep Smiling” he will tell you. We 
week. This firm has built up as splen- found a market and the firm is a live 
did reputation in this business as can wire and you should thank them for 
be built.

—40-
Take it from me, if you can not get— 1

extravagant praise but simply to note cause for the good of this community, is the name of this firm? Where lo 
a few of the important institutions What is the name of this firm ? cated ? Who are the proprietors ?

River Front Garage. West River 
Front. Louis Post and W. P. Mans-

The manager of this firm locating here. These persons have aland people who have at all times, and Where located? 
in all circumstances, endeavored to do tor?

Who is the proprie
tor everything

Their phone has 226 ar- that comes up, even boosting Liberty 
ranged wrong. The writer enjoys Bonds, Thrift Stamps, 
meeting such splendid men and we re- city and state.

better than his name. What is the upori tbe C^T at large, and more than gret very much having to stop boost- phones with three figures when added 
name of this barber shop, where lo- meidts tbe sketch given, and their en- ing: them as they are most worthy. ’ together total 1333. The proprietor 
cated, and who is the proprietor? ergies have been directed toward the; what is the name of this laundry? possesses the faculty of winning and 

Dantone Sanitary Barber Shop, avancement of the city s interests, j where located? Who are the proprie- retaining personal friendships, as the 
Howard St. John Dantone, Prop’r As a result they are among Green- J tors ?

wood’s porminent and best citizens.

influential.Cook’s Wagon Works, Williamson COe, Prop’rs.their full part in all various lines of 
activity in which they have partici- and Johnson Sts. W. E. Cooke, Prop’r. 
pated. The manager of this reliable 

store has been true blood, useful and

of the best Cities of the South, 
a fellow everyone like whose word is

this country, 
This firm has two

—13—
We would write for an hour or twoi--

A cotton firm who has a manager two about this cotton firm, but it 
with initials (McCTJ) arranged would be well at this time to say a 

is the kind of a firm that few words about the manager of this 
like because the place who has builded this wonderful

He is energetic and of

honorable. This firm has letters 
“NRETS” in their name arranged wrong
wrong. They have plenty of energy Greenwood folks 
and are broad in charity and have high regard in which the owner is 

What is the name 
of this market? Where located?

manager makes it a point to see that business up.
you are taen care of properly and the progressive type and is always on —20— What is the name of this firm? Where
that you are treated courteously in the alert for improvements in his Have a care for yourself, friends located? Who are the Proprietors?
every business trnsaction. He is pop- business and no ser\^p that can be and famiiy5 the best is not too good

ular with every one because he will go rendered to his patrons is overlooked or at least it should not be.
is the name of this Dry Goods Store? out Gf the way any time to do a good by him. This firm and the manager

Who is the manager? Where locat-

Delta Steam Laundry. 409 Main St. held is indicated.justly won many laurels. Only cap
able and highly respected business 
persons are entered in this feature, 

hence this firm and manager.

f
Jacob and Walter Scott, Prop’rs.

Who is the proprietor?
Spencer’s White House Market.

—34f
Kimbrough Auto Co., 218 W. Mar- 

That’s ket St. W. P. and W. M. Kimbrough
wbat the confectiopary says daily, and W. K. Clements, Prop’rs. 

turn for the city in general. Be sure is deserving of their share of the bus- The phone has thr^b figures when ad- 

you do not get this cotton firm con- iness from personal point of view as Hed total 19.

For many hundred of years, the
Blacksmith, Wagon and repair shop Carrollton Ave. P. C. Spencer, Prop’r 

i has held a permanent position in the

The proprietor of this —27— i woldd> and many are the stories that No introduction is needed to Green-

fused. Probably a better way to de- well as from merit of satisfied eus- fjrm has made it an invariable rule Folks if you like extra good drugs ! tome from this building that housed wood citizens in regard to this tire
scribe this gentleman in a few words tomers. What is the name of this cot- to seji jn tbis place only the purest and suPPlies with service, this firm tbe “Smithys Forge.” Their position and accessory company whose mana-
would bo to say that he is among the ton company who has an office phone :and best. With him it is a matter of we have in mind is particularly anx- j lias always been and is today a prac- gers name has letters “CCMLGRU”

What’s the with the figures 842 an-anged wrong, conscience and his motto has been *ous about your business. They have ! t^al one. The proprietor established arranged wrong. They are well known
Where located? Where is the office here located ?! “Keep yourself clean and keep your a^ways used careful consideration of j this shop a number of years ago and and the manager is one of the busy

place clean.” And it is a safe thing to Purcbaser’s needs and desires, and *s a leader in his work, and he has men of the city. His time and ener- 
J. T. McCain & Sons Cotton Co., 117 McGee, Dean & Jones Cotton Co., say that this combined with the know- do their utmost to more than meet1 been in this business all his life and Kies are being centered upon the con-

112 Main St. Gean Hackett, Mgr. ledge of his work is the underlying J our aPProvab They give individual they are expert workmen. The phone duct of the business so as to t lease
—14— secret of his success What is the and Personal attention to all custom-; bas figure 661, arranged wrong. What his patrons, he has given his support

MERCHANTS: You depend on lo-; This bakery stands on the quality{name of this confectionary. Where ; ers’ No firm far or near, has sustain- is the name of this Blacksmith Shop? to the growth and development of

Now suppose you want to return good t.aj pe0pje for vour business and this and Pure food Platform which is a located? who is the pr*'rietor? j ed a more unblemished credit. Their Where located . What phone .

for trood and tY next suit you get firm depends some upon home mer- safe guard you always enjoy and their Randy Kitchen. Howard St. F. A. phone has three flSures when added
this firm your busi- chants for theirs, so the editor of this bread selis on its merits. This bak- Wordj Prop’r. .total 9. The proprietor is one of the rollton Ave., 1 hone 616.

r.hom number here has two coiumn wants you to at no time for- eiY has a narae' with letters __ i best natured persons in the cityJ
“• get this. Typical of the spirit of j “DCLROVA” arranged wrong If Beat his shoe store and you have “ iS tk "ame °f tWs drUg St°re? !

V ; rietor of this firm has on- Greenwood, a spirit like youth, pro- you wish to buy good bakery goods to g.ot tQ gome In fact you cannot
greets you p.ress and industry, is the character i eat f°r a Sunday dinner or a few spe- bg geen for the dugt Th are -ust

whether you purchase of this sketch. Endowed with unmis- j cials during the week, we can recom-
like this is deserving takable talents and fortified with the mend tbis bakery with pleasure. The ... ~

. lakaDie talents ana roitiiiea witn tne . , , . . , ; prietor s name Kas letters “SOOWD”
ot your business. What is the name facultv of succeeding in every pursuit Proprietor here is aggressive and pro- ! arra d wr Don,t let anvbodv ;

of this gents clothing firm? Where ; enlisted in their energies, and as per- gressive and is very deserving of your | . f' thi_ and vo„
located? Who is the proprietor? t-or doino- thine-s thov have built business. What is the name of this . , , , P ’ ,

n . - , .. . e* on-i uoing things tney have omit can judge better than any one else
Bernstein » C Store . Mi » reputation that is not eclipsed by; bakery? Where located? Who is the can f(jr you knQw ^ w^t is real

Howard St., A. Uernstein. I rop. another in the past few years than Proprietor. satisfaction. Hundreds have strolled

vOn sro s DâKpry. iviârKot m. ItI« , 1 iji* «
llr n , to this place and their words can
W. Colvard, Prop r. . , y., ,, .

speak better than we can tell you. The
proprietor is worthy and influential 
and it is a joy inexpressible to know 
him, as he is thrifty, modern in ideas 
and methods and ranks with the well- 

to-do citizens. What is the name of 
this shoe firm ? Where located ? Who 
is the proprietor?

Wood’s Shoe Store. Howard St. S.
S. Wood, Prop’r.

/ What.

—41—
ed ?

Stern Bros., 207 E. Market St.. Mrs. 

Stern. Mgr.
M

o

If you are cultivating a reputation leading cotton men here, 
for being up to the minute in your name of this firm ? 
dress .you’ll not be complete unless Who is the manager? 

you get your clothes and furnishings 
at this store which we have in mir.d. Main St.

V

Who is the manager?

/
J. T. McCain, Jr.

Their winter clothes have begun to ar
rive and they are popular makers.

—8—

your city and rejoices in it’s progress 
Knight s Blacksmith Shop. 109 C ar- and all future measure

Js
and move

ments which are deemed beneficial tofer yourself gr e 

nes= the community, and you will always

What is 
Where

-35-
Take heed for the morrow, while find him doing his share.

Where located? Who is the proprie- ; your strength and power to earn mon- the name of this company?

ey lasts, you can provide for the needs located? Who is the manager? 
Chandler’s Drug Store, 218 Howard of your family but should anything 711 Tire and Accessory Co., 225

i happen to you what position would W. Market St., Monroe McClurg, Jr., 
they be in. The only safe way of Manager, 

firm providing their future is through life ! 
insurance. This insurance company

•V1 ic h w h en a dded totalfigur»
Th. 
gin,'’I

W r

tor ?alwaysoe ar,<!
smi It-

St., L. N. Chandler, Prop’r.firm

—28-
We are now presenting 

where meats can be secured, who have 
in their phone numbers 647 arranged who has in it>s name letter “TADLE” 
wrong. It is a firm with a conscience arranged wrong can offer you the saf- 
and they have an aim tc please the est insurance in the world at a migh- 

hard in their products.

—42—
The glad hand is always extended 

at this office, who has three figures 
when added total 15. The success of 
this business and the patronage they 

enjoy is due to the pleasant and cour
teous treatment which is accorded 
every customer by the management. 
The president is a gentleman who is 
a good mixer and his characteristics 
have made the firm and himself

a

3 this firm which has six phones. The 
A Nash grows better the more you Manager is well known and always 

drive it. That is the test of anything has been found to be an ardent and 
good. The older your friends grow enthusiastic worker for the good of This wholesale company enjoys the 
the better you like them. That’s why the moving spirit with the best inter- : distinction of being one of the lead- 
this car runs on and on in almost ests of Greenwood ever at heart. What ing ones of this city, having one of 
endless milage, why it grow betters is the name of this congenial whole- the largest businesses in high grade 
as it grow older, why it stands the sale grocery company ? Who is the dry goods. The owners have natural 
moods of the careless driver. The Manager? Where located? 
proprietor of this firm is one of the Leflore Grocer Co., Fulton and So.1 a favorite in business as well as so- 
most prominent well-to-do business R. R„ \V. P. Weaver, Mgr. 
men of North Mississippi and is ran
ked as your very best car dealer 
What is the name of this firm?

A In fact, you low figure. Drop in and call on 
can close your eyes and buy here and ; Diem or ask them to call. The pres- 
every sale carries a guarantee of sat- j ider*t; Is one i-be leaders in insur

ance in this section ,and is numberedisfaction, as a living profit is all they 
ask. The proprietor of this firm has among the prominent and influential 

residents of this City. What insur
ance company is this one ? Where lo
cated? Who is the President of the

i
a smile for everyone and the deepest 

sympathy for those who need it. What 
is the name of this firm which has 
built up their business in confidence? 

i Where located ? Who is the proprie- 
; tor ?

friends, he is public spirited, progres
sive and a regular live wire and he is 
a credit to any city a hundred times 

Frankly speaking we be
lieve this gentleman to be one of the 
best, well liked lumbermen of Mis-

ability of high order and are always
firm ?

Delta Insurance Co., 213 W. Market this size 
St. Shelby Steele. Pres.

rial meetings and in view of the es
teem in which they are held it is safe—9— 22— —36—i Wingo’s Meat Market, 757 Carroll

ton Ave. W. N. Wingo, Prop’r.
The enterprising and honorable to say that the Clty of Greenwood has You cannot help but like this corn- 

methods which this fur and hide com- never known more praise-worthy cit- _ .f havg them look after ur 
where located, Who is the proprietor? pany has pursued in the attainment of ; izens- What is the name of tbis com' new auto toDS and paintine: People

Peoples Garage. 114 E. Market St. success would alone entitle them to Pany? Where located? Who are the ; here ^ reaHy prQud of thig | When you start on your next shop-

be mentioned as a representative firm °fficer3 ’ j firm and it’s ail because they have pblg expedition for drugs, perfumery
—4— of Northern Mississippi but there are - -Crull-Whittington Dry Goods Co.; and gjve what the customers want or dru£gist sundries, we want you to

This jeweler’s watches don’t need in the owners life other elements as GruH» Pres. & Treas.; Curtis <satjsfaction » Go to them and let
watching, is what they all tell us | a representative firm of Northern Whittington, Vice-Pres.; W. N. Gist, them expjaia in detail why their ser- that this firm is showing,
here and they have a clock to fit ev- Mississippi but there are in the own- Secy. vices should prove to you that you can I give y°u a ,IittIe tip- When y°u do
ery room in the house. The letters of ers life other elements as commend- , J get more value and more comfort here s^op y°u wil1 no further because

the proprietor’s name arranged able and attractive as are their bus- economy to make a battery last ^han any place we could tell you of. tbeir bnes an(i prices will make you
In fact he has as lon£ as Possible. Its sheer waste T ^ located Qn Cotton gtreet and buy. This firm has a phone with two expenditure

to discard one because it has been R. , * . . figures when added total 5. The pro- tneir expenditure.
iviver rront. me pi opr a a . prietQr hag become well known pos_ j phones which when added together error in giving this firm that busi-

make 370. The manager of this pro-

In Greenwood we have found a firm sissippi. What is the name of this 
which mobilizes your grocery and pro- firm ? Where located and who is the 
vision wants ,that believes in mobil- president of this firm ? 
ization for your own convenience.
Your grocer comes to this institution St., B. F. Dulweber. Pres, 

to supply his wants. In mobiliization 
there is the greatest strength in gath-

—29—
V-

Kraetzer-Cured Lbr. Co,. MarketLewis Aldridge, Prop’r.

—43-stop at this store and see the stock
DON’T take chances but bring your 

ering together the merchandise of the storage battery to this battery station 
world in one great institution, not which has a phone with two figures 
only for your grocers convenience when added total 10. 
but their buying power

They have

But let us

- )a

» Good batteries;
conserves must be made from the best materialwrong are LEEIWR . Wedding gifts iness qualifications,

of jewelry, silver or fine plated ware held to high ideals and with strong
are always acceptable and in good integrity and sterling principles of br°ken in some manner. No part bro-

Should you be considering character in business as well as so- ken or out of order but what this firm
can treat so the battery will be as

two by good men ,hence you will make no

3
well known and more popular citizens 
cannot be found in Greenwood, and j ‘ 
they are the persons who put “pep” in 
Peppermint. What is the name of this 
firm ? Where located ? Who are the

ness. This firm and the Manager are
iration, persistency and industry ; Sressive firm is libei’al, broad-minded, live wires and it’s up to you to con- 

; which has enabled him to become not and a more congenial person is hard nect with them. The manager has
to find. What is the name of this proven an ideal citizen; being genial, 

Where located? he is a favorite in Greenwood and the

sessing strong character and determ-taste.
such a gift you cannot do better than cial. This firm’s phone has figures 
to make your purchase here. They 972 arranged wrong and gives 
will be glad to show you a collection square deal to all.

a serviceable as a new one. If you have 
This slogan with a damaf?ed battery for economy’s sake 

of articles that any bride would be upright character and personal traits bring ^ to this firm. This firm has
proud to receive and display. The pro- has not only won their popularity but a Pbone with one figure,
prietor is one of the influential men the confidence, good will and friend- rietor is for Greenwood and desires to 
of this section in business and active ship of hundreds. WEo is this com- see Pia>r on occasions an<j he
affairs and his success is due solely pany? Where located? Who are the believes in plenty of cheer and sun-
to his own industry and enterprise and proprietors ? shine and is among the best citizens

none begrudge him the prosperity St. Louis Hide & Fur Co., 117 John- n°i; oniy °f y°ur city—but county as 
which he has won. What is the name son St. Max and Jacob Levitt, Prop’rs weH- What is the name of this Bat-
of this jewelry store ? Where locat- —10  ! tery Company ? Where located ? Who

ed? Who is the proprietor? The Ford Sedan with electric self- *s i"be Fr°Preif°r?

only a factor in the improvement of
! this city but commands the esteemed wholesale grocery? 
confidence of all with whom he is vv is tbe manager? 

brought in contact. What is the name 
of this drug store ?
Who is the proprietor ?

Bond’s Drug Store. 503 Howard St.
Wm. Bond, Prop’r.

proprietors ?
Auto Renewing Co., Cotton St. and 

River Front. C. R. Moore and T. M. 

Billingsley, Prop’rs.
—23—

writer knows of none more popular or 
Who is this battery

Where located ? i I>earl Sts. James D. Duncan, Prop’r. station ? Where located ? What is

the name of the manager?

The prop-i
Greenwood Grocery Co., Depot and praiseworthy.

*
Ï :■

—37—
“Always the same” is what the 

writer has learned upon making in- James Cates, Mgr. 
i quiries in regard to this Cotton Firm

Delta Battery Co., E. Market St.
Engine, Boiler and Gin repair work 

done at this firm makes your eyes pop
in wonderment, is what I’ve heard 30 ___
since being in your city. They have 1 This cleaner and presser at phone and Manager. We mean by that, that 

j done so much work at different times ! which has three figures when added 1 ^ a^e pleasant genial, rehable and known in lumber circles than this one,

Weiler & Co.. Jewelers. 211 How- starting and lighting system and re- Greenwood Battery Co., 129 W. wbere others have failed is the rea- total 11 says, “We take the dirt and sp_endld f°lks to transact business which has a phone with three figures
ard St. A. neiler, Prop’r. j mountable rims with 3 1-2 inch tires Market St. M. A. Mitchell, Prop’r. j gQn above remark. This phone leave the Goods,” And this slogan vvith • If there is any complaint

—5— j front and rear for every day in the —17— | bas ^wo figUres when added total 7. has been fulfilled at all times since he °n tbis firm we want to know it This js not alone their splendid material
This firm was established a num- year has no equal as a family car. We have found for you a dental Rvery customer of this firm is a sat- opened his doors for business in fact, ; “rm seems to he fortunate in select- they sell ,but the owners and manag- 

ber of years ago, and has been sue- Just as popular on the farm as it is in Parlor and the proprietor is a special- j jsfied customer and they think like his work doubles the life of clothes. ^ s Manager for from the first ers possess geniality and unfeigned
cessfully operated and today many of j the city. In fact it fits the family ! ist in every branch of dentistry who , ^be wrjter the best is the cheapest in Another asset to this firm is the pro- da^ he took charge of the office he has cordiality, and have a faculty of win-
the fine monuments and stones that demands in every vocation of life. ; can save you money as well as pain. tbe end rpbe owner Gf the business prietor who is always found to be gen- ! been extremely popular and has made ning friends whose warm regard dee-
grace the “White Cities of the Dead” Large roomy seats finely upholstered He specializes on crown and bridge | makes out his course along progress- iaL courteous and obliging in all his a host of friends that should indeed pens and increases as the days go on
is this firms handiwork and design. ; plate glass windows make it an open work and will please you. His prices ! ^ve business lines and as a result has dealings and as a result the people make him feel gratified . He has that and acquaintances take on a greater
The proprietor here is an artist and car in pleasant weather, while in rainy j are reasonable, and his motto is “Live : earned for himself an enviable repu- of Greenwood always willing that be toucb about his personality that intimacy. The proprietors give close
skilled designer and public spirited and inclement weather it becomes a ! and let Live.” He gives quick ser- ; j^ion as an enterprising business j gets their business. What is the name o^kes all who come in contact with application to the business which has
citizen who is awake to the benefits closed car, dust-proof and rain-proof. ! vice, guaranteed results, has a sani- man d jn bj3 dealings he is known ; of this cleaning firm? Where locat- him admire him. This firm’s name , brought them and the place to a
to be derived in a Greater City and It is not only ocmfortable but really ; tary and clean reception room, and to be* prompt and honorable in his ed? Who is the manager? has lett^® “RETTTRO’ arranged prominent place in business and they

Community. The proprietors name . cozy, and above all economical in op- ! does scientific and attractive work, j methods Which firm is this one ? ! H. & B. Co., 413 Howard Street, wrong. What is the name of this are popular business men. What is
has letters (NVIEN) arranged wrong. : eration and maintenance, and has all ! The letters in his name arranged; -y^ho is the proprietor? Where loca- E. L. King, Prop’r. - firm? Where located and who is the the name of this firm? Where locat-

The owner of this firm is numbered the ^Ford merits of strength and dur- wrong are “SNWIGGI.” We advise ted? __31__  Manager? ed? who are the proprietors?

among the substantial and prominent ability. What person sells the Ford ; you to let him examine your teeth Delta Machine Works, 206 Carroll- There are two progressive young G- w- Trotter Cotton Co., Main Delta Lumber Co., 501 Pearl St., H. 
citizens of this city. What is the car? Where located? Who is the and if he does your work you will be ton Ave H G Ritchell, Prop’r. men in your City, who are agents for and Market Sts. Guy W. Trotter, E. Crook and F. C. Sandifur, Prop’rs.
name of this firm? Where located? manager? able to eat as you have not eaten for " * '__24__ * the Hupmobile Cars. This car has a Prop’r.

E. K. Myrick, Ford Dealer. 115 Main, years. It is a pleasure to the The proprietor of this Commission record that is superb, and every one j
SL, Stewart McClosky, Mgr. writer of this column to recommend f jrm js endowed by nature with tal- | knows it to be the best in price—class This is the life; There is not only : many of the automobiles here before

which he used wisely and well, is | and one that sells wholly on their per- j enjoyment in mottoring but the life j this firm got hold of them. They dol- 

why today he is one of the leading j formance and reputation, rather than ; of your car is, if you bring you car led them up and put them in running
by good salesmanship. There are to this garage. Many motorists are order and made them the facinating
thousands of them in this State, so if j fast learning the value of having ! dream of their owners. The editor of
you are in the market for >a car, ask j their car thoroughly overhauled at j “Keep Smiling” has been in every
any owner you see, what he thinks j regular intervals. Dont wait until garage and today states with pleas-
about either of them. Not only are • your car stops running before you put ! ure that this is a real firm to come
these cars popular, but they are for- it into the shop. The more you run to when in need of repairs. We
tunate in having men here at the head it after it begins to get balky the found the proprietors to be among

as a result of these good traits, al- of this firm who are just as popular more harm you are doing it, and the your leading pleasant moving spirits
as the Cars, if not more so. What, more it will cost to have it put in 

CompanyÎ Where locat- Company sells this Car? Where Lo-{condition again. This firm bus a

-44-
No firm in Greenwood is betterV

i i

The reason for thison added total 15.

HI

I

I
Who is the proprietor?

Greenwood Marble Works, Carroll
ton Avenue. F. D. Niven. Prop’r.

Folks you should have seen many—38—

this dentist as he did considerable—n—
Fortify yourself by employing “Old work for us. What is the name of this

modern dentist? Where is he locat-

ents yf

« «A subtsantial company and one of 
the rising firms of Greenwood we are 

<'^tiow presenting which is a general wa- 
gôn works firm and they furnish es- 
timates on all work cheerfully. This 

; firm has been successful owing to 
their honesty. The proprietor repre- 

thst sturdy industrious and hon- 
fcajms always

Sol’s most powerful friend. You can 
expect this winter a siege of that 
chilly cold weather from which there 
is but one protection. Some of this 
firms coal. Their phone has three 
figures which when added together 
make 15. The proprietor of this Accuracy and quality are the “Key” 
firm is a friend of humanity whose note of this firm. The store, standing 
shoulders have been broadened by the as it does ,has fine display windows

I at aft fia

amen and his firm one of the leaders in 
Greenwood. Hundreds of persons have 
been pleased with his pleasant ways 
and as time goes by, this firms bus
iness increases. He being a person of 
industry, and a gentleman in the high
est and best sense of the term and will

f/- OL-j
j: ri

What is his office phone num-ed?M

ber?
Dr. C. M. Wiggins, Dentist. 321 1-2 

Carrollton Ave., Phone 337.
»■ J

«f ways suc^wed. Who is this« reliable
(Continued on Page 3)!• • yon i
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